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. . . Students tramp to classes yesterday afternoon through a 23 degree temperature and 20-25 mph winds. Snow was blown into three-foot drifts n ear Kreische
Quadrangle. Photo by Tim Culek.
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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Tuesday, January 16, 1968

Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio

Storm Grips B6,
Campus Digs Out
How's that song go?
...On the first sign of snow, the
maintenance department brought
to BG: a 25-m;.n crew, 7 snow
plows, 3 rotary brush-plows, and
one salt truck.
Anyway, that was the situation
late Sunday night as the elements
dumped a 7-lnch snow on Bowling
Green and piled loads of work on
the campus grounds crew.
Lyle R. Fletcher, associate professor of geography, estimated that
3.5 Inches of new snow fell Monday,
giving Bowling Green a total accumulation of about 7.5 inches.
The new snow storm rode In on
the winds of a "wirm" spell as
temperatures climbed to 33 degrees Sunday after several days
of freezing weather.
By midnight Sunday 25 men from
the University grounds crew were
out with snow-removal equipment,
according to RonSmlth, University
horticulturist.
The other half of the maintenance
crew ram; on at 4:30 a.m. yesterday to continue the removal of
snow, Smith said yesterday.
By noon, however, most of the
snow from the parking lots had
been trucked to Sterling Farm,he
said, Just In case there was more
snow coming.
The crews concentrated their
efforts on parking lots and walks
around the main campus. Smith
said.
The maintenance department
wasn't the only office that had to
worry about snow.
The office of vice president of
student affairs was besieged by
calls asking If classes were cancelled.
Word was given that the University policy said "out-of-town commuters could easily get an excuse
because of bad weather from the
dean of men or women." Those
commiiters living in Bowling Green

Priscilla Ruland
Pageant Winner
Priscilla A. Ruland, a brown-eyed brunette, was chosen Miss BGSU
last Friday night. Miss Ruland, also the reigning Miss Sandusky
Valley, Is a Junior majoring in speech and hearing and represented
Delta Zeta sorority.
With the title goes the automatic right to compete In the Miss Ohio
Pageant, a preliminary to the Miss America Pageant, she appeared
In the Miss Ohio Pageant as a contestant last summer, representing
the Sandusky Valley.
Miss Ruland won the talent competition. Kathy L. Baumann, who
represented Phi Mu, was first runner-up. for the second year In a
row, Sharon M Becker, representing Bachelder Hall, won the Miss
Congeniality trophy. She was chosen by the other contestants as the
most considerate and pleasant throughout the pageant.
James E. Hof, director of University relations and alumni affairs,
was the master of ceremonies. He was assisted by Sharon Phllllan,
Miss Ohio of 1966 and a finalist In the 1966 Miss America Pageant.
Paulelte J. Breen, last year's Miss BGSU winner, presented the
crown to Miss Ruland.
The eighth aniual pageant was sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega and
patterned after the Miss America Pageant. The Miss BGSU contest
began Thursday with a field of 23 contestants which was then trimmed
to 10 seml-flnallsts. From there the field was cut to five finalists
Friday.

were not excused, Dr. Paul Leedy,
provost, said.
A few students questioned said
there seemed to be more empty
chairs than usual In their 8 and
9 a.m. classes,perhaps because of
the weather. Professors living
outside of Bowling Green also had
a hard tlm; getting In and several
classes were cancelled unofficially
because the professor was home
stranded In his driveway.
Students doing their student
teaching In the county had an extended weekend as all county
schools were closad.
Fletcher predicted that there
would be no more sizable accum ilatlon of snow for awhile.
"It has cleared now, and It
should get colder with a northwest
wind" he said yesterday. The weather forecast said It would be
partly sunny and continued colder
today with a chance of few flurries.
Bowling Green however will keep
on shivering as it digs out from
under that 7 Inch snow—temperatures will climb to only 22 degrees.

Meet Miss BGSU

Bad Weather
Jolts Nation
Many parts of the nation suffered from '.he weather much more
than the Bowllnj Green area. According to the Associated Press
weather related deaths numbered
46 for the weekend.
Southeastern Ohio residents
were digging out of 17 Inches of
snow that fell Sunday and In western West Virginia a new cover
of 11 Inches left 33 Inches of
snow on the ground. Freezing
rain warnings were Issued for
mvch of New England and parts
of Maine anl Rhode Island had
gale warnings.
(Continued on Page 5)

Priscilla A. Ruland
Miss BGSU
(photo by Jeff DeWolf)

Dow Explains Napalm Policy
Three public relations experts
from the Dow Chemical Co.,spoke
on campus yesterday about why
this corporation produces napalm—a jellied gasoline bomb now
being used in Vietnam.
E.N. Brandt, director of the
Dow public relations department,
remarked on the trouble his company has seen in the past three
years with protestors opposing
the use of nipxlm on moral
grounds.
"Organized groups such as the
' C ltlzens C ampalgnlng Against Napalm,' have come into being, and
Dow Chemical Co. Is experiencing
wide coverage through all the national media now on why we produce this type war material,"

Brandt said.
"Basically, the policy of our
board of directors was that they
considered our government, in a
duly constituted, democratic society as moral—and they had an
obligation to support It," said the
director.
"But would you produce It at a
loss to yourselves?" asked a m ?mber of the audience.
"It could be argued that we're
producing It at a loss right now,"
he said.
"If the war In Vietnam were to
stop tomorrow, our company would
not be hurt appreciably," stated
Al Wolf, assistant manager of news
for Dow. "Producing napalmoo.istltutes only one half of one per
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cent of our total profits."
This figure was later revealed
(Continued on Page 5)

A Or B Today
Students wishing to see tonight's basketball game with
Kent State (scheduled for 8
p.m.) may exchange A or B
coupon books all day today
or at the gate before the game.
Ticket pickup yesterday was
somewhat slow, according to
Jim Lesslg, director of athletic promotions, and he anticipates no problems for those
wishing to see tonight's contest.

By DEBBY WHISENHUNT
Staff Writer
A stifling blanket of silence covered the crow Jed room. Anticipation
filled the audience as all eyes and ears strained forward. The moment
had come.
"Miss BGSU for 1968 Is ~ "
Amid applause, tears, and smiles, Miss Priscilla A. Ruland walked
to the front of the platform to receive her crown in utter disbelief
and amazement.
"It was so wonderful — Just like a dream come true," sighed Miss
Ruland, Delta Zeta's entry In the contest. Her dark eyes sparkled as
she mentally relived one of the most exciting moments In her life.
With a bucket as a crown and a broom as her scepter, Miss Ruland
sang "I Ain't Down Yet" from Ihs Unslnkable Molly Brown as her
talent for the pageant.
At one point In her routine when she was walking down the runway
pretending to be a queen and singing "I can be anybody — even a queen
If I want to be," the audience burst Into applause.
"That's the moment I remember most. I wanted to kiss every
single person In that audience," smiled Miss Ruland.
When Miss Ruland goes to the Miss Ohio pageant this summer as
the representative of the University, it will be her second appearance
In the state contest. Last summer she participated In the Ohio pageant
as Miss Sandusky Valley.
"I've never had formal modeling lessons, w-ilklng down a runway
In front of hundreds of people Is something you only learn how to do
through experience," explained Miss Ruland.
Her parents, grandmother, and brother sat close to the front of the
stage during the final events of the contest. "I was so glad they were
there so I could renew my smile at them each time I walked down the
runway," said Miss Ruland.
After the contest Miss Ruland gave the roses she had won to her
grandmother. When her grandmother stopped for a cup of coffee before
going back to Fremont, Miss Ruland's home town, she carried the
flowers Into Frlsch's with her.
,
"There is more than Just glamour involved In holding the title of
Miss BGSU. Since I was chosen as a representative of the University,
I have a great responsibility to BG.
"If I present a bad image In my appearance or behavior, this Image
will reflect on my school," explained Miss Ruland as the serious
side of her warm and vivacious personality came through.
A junior In the College of Education with a major In speech and
hearing therapy, Miss Ruland hopes to go on to graduate work, possibly
at Ohio State University. She enjoys meeting and working with people
and is a resident assistant In Batchelder Hall.
Sitting in a large orange chair In her room and surrounded by eight
vases of flowers, she folded her arms and contemplated what It's
going to be like to be Miss BGSU and what changes, If any, the til.
would bring about in her.
"I don't want people to think of me any differently. Just think of
me as Priscilla Ruland — that's all."
Outside on her door two of the women in her hall had hung a sign
which read: '-.>..,.' Impossible dreams do come true—
Miss BOSH of 1968."
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Letters From Our Readers

Vote Yes
llistorv couM be made Tuesday if tlic Legislative ISoanl of
\WS votes tlie way wp think il should.
It will !«• a pace-setting night for two reasons. First, the 'Mlwomen of the Board will decide the fate of the .r>.0()0 women f«>r
next year.
Second, the resolution up for action could revolutionize University living for women.
lip for vote will lie the resolution adopting " four-type housing
program for 1968.
If AWS votes for it, the plan would not only abolish hours hut
completely revamp the housing system.
I he plun would allow women their choice of four different
housing systems.
For example, one unit would have a no-hours plan and no government system.
Another would have hours hut no government.
The third type would have both hours and government.
A fourth would have hours but a government system.
Whatever unit a woman pcrferrcil, she would sign up for that
dormitory.
The debute and discussion on the resolution has been going on
for nearly the whole semester. The no-hours committee has done
considerable research on a no-hours plan and finally presented
the one before AWS now.
The cry for abolishing hours has been going on for sometime.
Along with those cries have been severul catculls against AWS
for not doing something about it.
Tuesday AWS will have a chuncc to do something about it.
By merely voting yes they would give the women of Bowling
Craejl the right to personal choice. Whatever dormitory u women
decided to live in, she would also have the right to exercise
mature judgment and accept adult responsibilities.
Would AWS vote those rights down?

McCarthy For President
By ASHLEY BROWN
Senator Eugene McCarthy Is
running for President of the United
States. Me Is doing this despite
the fact that he Is In the party of
an Incumbent President seeking
reelection, and traditionally any
President wishing a second nomination has been granted It by his
party. He is running In full view
of the fact that he has had no
great national exposure that would
have permitted htm to gain a wide
following that candidates require,
and that he is from n sin.ill state
that has already contributed the
Vice-President.
In all Eugene McCarthy seems
set on committing political suicide. In an age of cynicism and
the seeking of ulterior motives for
actions, Eugene McCarthy defied
explanation.
The American people are demanding explanations and new solutions to problems, and their
leaders seem to be responding
only with worn cliches. At this
point, with a vacuum of leadership
in a Democratic Administration,
one might fully expect that the Republican Party would be developing
the leadership that will calm the
anxieties of the people and sweep
them ^o victory in this year's elections.
Instead the Republicans seem to
offer no alternatives, and offer potential leaders who are more satisfied by vacillation than decisiveness, or when they are decisive,
completely Incapable of rendering
the leadership required by the
'tmes.
ft is in the survey of this sltII. Ion that one finds the explanation of Eugene McCarthy's candidacy. McCarthy is concerned, concerned that the government seems
sterile, Incapable of offering new

approaches to the nation's problems. Furthermore, the men who
seem to be most able to provide
the insight required are rapidly
departing from government service.
McCarthy was disillusioned by
the fact that a President of his
owi party was conducting an Immoral and unpopular war, an1 nobody seemed to have the courage
to challenge this disastrous course
directly at the polls. The Senator
looked around and found that If
something was to be done to return this country to a meaningful
status Internationally, and restore
the faith of the American people
in their ow.t jovernment, then he
would have to take decisive action
himself.
It was at this point that McCarthy
decided to take on the impossible
task of challenging the President
Inside his own party. The only
rational explanation of this thankless task is that of altruism,
Eugene McCarthy is a man of
strong personal convictions, and a
man sufficiently courageous to act
upon his convictions.
He believes that the United States
is morally wrong In Vietnam, that
dynamic, new approaches are required to solve our vast problems,
and that there Is a dearth of leadership in the United States. He
anticipates that he will not be successful In his bid to deprive the
Democratic Nomination, but it Is
his salvation in candidacy, that he
offers the American people what
may well be their only alternative
in this election year.
In this endeavor the Minnesota
Senator deserves to be heartily
applauded, for his candidacy is
both an act of great personal
courage, and an affirmation that
a badly needed alternative will be

The News welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
by typewritten and signed by
the author and carry his typewritten name, address and
phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste
and laws of libel. The News
reserves the right to edit letters more thon 300 words in
I ength.

|

1968 Handicap Event

MAC. . .MAC
The static crackling In the atmosphere of Anderson Arena Saturday night reflected that of a
championship game, rather than
another early season tiff. Granted
the Falcons' needed; the win over
Miami to stay In hot contention
In the Mid American Conference,
there was nevertheless something
special as the spotlight signaled
out the five BG starters, Coach
Pitch, and the rest of the team.
For some reason, the rhythmic
applause seemed louder, the tension of ttie fuses of Walt, Al, and
the others, as the overtime period
began, more strained than ever
before.
Al Halrston seemed to forget
momentarily that the MAC race
was to be a two-team affair between Toledo and Marshall. While
Redskin ace Fred Foster constantly attempted to remind the
Falcons that they were not contenders, his efforts were In vain.
It was Indeed poise that enabled
Halrston to calmly pour In seven
points In five m'nutes overtime
period. It was poise when big
Al Dlxon came out of the locker
room after sitting out nearly half
of the first twenty minutes to
score some big buckets and bring
down the all-Important rebound.
Of course It's Impossible to forget Walt tallied 27 and pulled down
twelve rebounds, and Joe contributed 12 points and seven rebounds
to thl victorious cause. It was
truly a team effort In which everyone came through.
Adding spice to the already great
night was the Freshman's 86-64
win over Ohio State's respected
young ball club.
So Falcons, let's let the fans
continue the MAC chant.
John Strock
553 Damascus Street
Liberty Center, Ohio

Recruitment
A proposal has been made that
bowling Green University forbid
military recruiting on campus.
What would be the purpose of this
step"
Is It Intended to underline opposition to the draft? Military recruiters are looking for volunteers. If they were as successful
as they would like to be, there
would be no need for a draft. Indeed, the Air Force and Navy have

had to resort to the draft only
during all-out war.

is that the United States Is aworld
power. It must have a foreign
policy.

Is the proposal based on opposition to the war in Vietnam?
Among the opponents of the administration's Vietnamese policy are
prominent professional military
men such as General Gavin and
General Shoup. They oppose the
com-n'tment of such an Insignificant state in Asia.

In the world in which we live
today, this implies that It must
have strong m'litary forces to
Implement this policy. We cannot
choose to be Andorra. Let us hope
that the world can be changed so
that armed forces will no longer be
necessary. In the present circumstances it would bedlsasterousfor
the United States to disarm unilaterally.

While our forces are tied down
In defending an unpopular government of an artificial nation which
can only be maintained by a perpetual army of occupation, the
United States Is much less able to
respond to challenges from Its Important potential adversaries, the
Soviet Union and Communist China.
Neither of these nations Is losing any men In Vietnam. Except
for a relatively small amount of
war material, they are using up
none of their military strength in
Vietnam, while the United States
Is losing men and resources heavily.
There are good military reasons
for opposing the war In Vietnam.
However, military men cannot take
the United States out of the Vietnamese quagmire. Only the Commander In Chief can do so. Perhaps we can replace him this year.
If one is a pacifist, then he
would naturally be opposed to all
military activities, including military recruiting. However, the fact
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Perhaps opposition to military
recruiting is based on the proposition that a university should be
Isolated from the seamier side of
life and should only concern Itself
with the good and the beautiful.
If there was a Urns when a university could remain unlnvolved in
the life of the nation, that time Is
gone.
A military career does represent a legitimate profession
whether one like the profession cr
not. Information on this profession
should be available to any students
who are Interested In hearing It.
Russel G. Drum right
Associate Professor of Education

All Torn Up
Tuesday evening, Jan. 9, 9 p.m.
I am sitting In the library writing
this letter because I can't write
a speech.
Wiy can't I write a speech?
Because every periodical I pick
up has the article I am searching
for torn out. This is a grave sin
of the library.
I guess some students are only
Interested in themselves and don't
care about other students who may
need that same article. It w-juldn't
take any longer for these "Theives "
to write down the information from
the article in the library than If
they took It back to their rooms
and did It there.
My subject was a very popular
one, but this Is all the more reason why these students should leave
the article In the magazine. Our
library has an alarm system o
keep students from vilklngout with
a book, so maybe something like
this should be devised for detecting
magazine articles that are carried
away, never to be of help to another
student.
Lois Von Lehmden
15 Treadway
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• Medical Plan Outlined
For a fee of $14 per year, unaer
the new Student Medical Insurance
Plan, a University student may
now receive up to $1,250 In compensation for certain Injuries or
Illnesses.
Under this plan, students may
receive money tor prolonged hospltallzation and allowances for
such miscellaneous services as an
operating room, oxygen, anesthesia, ambulance service, consultant
fees, dental work to a student's
natural teeth, and nursing care.
"This Is primarily a hospitalizatlon policy to provide financial
assistance In case of major Illness or Injury which might place
a great financial drain on the student's educational funds," said Dr.
Harvey L. Burnette, director of
the Student Medical Center. "The
coverage Is exceptionally good for
such a low premium," he added.

or prescriptions for them, or
equipment for other corrective
treatments.
5. Dental treatment, except that
In the event of Injury to sound,
natural teeth, $100 will be allowed
for treatment of any one accident.
6. Injury sustained or loss due
to sickness, incurred prior to effective date.
7. Elective treatment.
8. Disability covered by a workmen's compensatlonact or law.
9. P regnancy or resulting childbirth or miscarriage.
10. Treatment rendered students
while in resident at the University
unless requisitioned by the medical
staff of the Student Medical Center.
11. Participation In intercollegiate sports, (Intramural sports
games are covered.)
12. Injuries of illnesses Incurred
while on active duty In the armed
forces of any country.
13. For injuries sustained where
other University Insurance In force
applies.
14. Routine visits to family physician.
15. Surgical assistant's fee.

The Insurance policy does not
cover the following treatments:
1. Injuries occurring as a result of operating or riding upon
a motorcycle, motorscooter, motorbike, or any similar two or
three-wheeled vehicle.
2. Injuries resulting from an
automobile accident, except for
expenses covered by the policy,
which is In excess of any other
valid and collectible Insurance for
such expense.
3. Injuries resulting from private or chartered flights.
4. Eyeglasses or examinations

Wed. Jan. 17
thru
Tit. Jan.24
The Jungle
JUMPIN'
with JOY!

"The Student Medical Center
does not receive any of the money
paid for the premium of the Student Medical Insurance Plan, this
premium Is paid to a private insurance company which provides
the protection," stated Dr. Burnette.

CLA-ZEL
WaltPresents
Disney

~W

AUF WIEDERSEHEN
The News ' staff has finals
too so Friday's Issue will be
the last one for this semester.
All announcements must be
In by 2 p.m. Thursday.
Have a nice time studying,
and good luck.

-Newsline Newsline was conceived with the first issue of this semester's News As the semester is coming to a close, it
is appropriate at this time to show the readers what Newsline has accomplished. This week's Newsline column will
feature the "Best of Newsline." For today and tomorrow,
Newsline reprints what it has accomplished for students
and profs during the past semester. The last two issues of
the News will feature typical Newsline research, combining insults with information. Newsline will return next semester, so keep those letters coming.

«^»*»»*«^«*«*«*»«»».>

Where can I get a picture of the University campus to
send to a friend who is in Vietnam? I would like an overall view if possible.
(J.S.)

An aerial view of the campus Is being taken for you to lay,
J. S.
Dave Ottney, photographer for the University News
Service, says that you may come up to the photo service on
the eighth floor of the Administration Bldg. later today and
the photo will be waiting for you.
» * *

<^

Where can I seat 70 students in a group—not in a classroom? I don't want the students looking at each other's
backs, but rather in an informal group. I want this room
three times a week for a class in psychology. Space Assignments couldn't help me. Perhaps Newsline can.
(JG.)

We have

Newsline can help you, Indeed. Unfortunately, J.G., you
never gave the tlnu> of your class and this caused some difficulty In finding you a room. Newsline called Dick Bryson
of Space Assignments, but true to your word, there were no
rooms on campus for what you wanted. Then Newsline called
Father Oliver of the Newman Club on Thurstln St. an1 he set
aside a room for you.
• * •
Further proof thit Newsline gets action . . . In yesterday's
Newsline, M. T. asked for a free kitten. Well M. T., you're
going to have more kittens than you can feed. Call Mr. Gerona
at the Geography Department, extension 3426 and Col. Grace,
extension 354-0291.
* • *
Newsline m.iy be new, but it still gets action. A day after
M B asked Newsline where Ersal Mickey's "Bluebird Over
the Mountain" could be found, William Schurk, head of the
library's audio center, called Newsline and told us that he had It.

too humorous
to mention!

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
"In The Union"

WALT
DISNEY'S

ittvaftlMMi

(TuuHe.the
. iMHnmM. lanmame Cougar
■STARTS WKI)„ FEB. 14
2 BIG WEEKS
it
VALLEY OF THE DOLLS >»

MENS Vi PRICE SALE
DRESS SHIRTS »»«-i-e.oo
long sleeve stripes

ff»

-

>4-00

WOOL SHIRTS ^g io 95
Heoringbone and Plaids

Suits, Slacks, Skirts,
Bermudas 1/3 off
Sweaters
values to 14.98

DRESS SHIRTS

Selected Purses
Sleepwear

M t\

$5.48

Reg. 5.95

$7.49
SWEATERS
Crew Neck

30% off
1/3-1/2 Off
values to 8.98

$7.98

«•» JEANS
Corduroy and Twill

Arrow Blouses

Mft m

Custom Tailored

15.95

$2.99

1.99 - 2.99 - 3.99
BG Charms
Bracelets
Pies
Earrings

]/2

prjce

% PRICE
other misc. items

The Powder Puff

<% ItttwrHttg 8>tf up
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

532 E. WOOSTER

g\f\
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Reagan: A Bright Star In Politics?
(Editor's Note: This Is the 4th
of a series of 5 articles on leading Presidential contenders. Tomorrow: an analysis of Charles
Percy.)
By GARY C. REES
Issue Editor
You don't have to be rich to be
president. You can be a movie
star and moke It to the top, too.
The arena of politics has a new
actor upon the scene fresh out
of Hollywood . . . Ronald Reagan,
governor of California.
Should he be considered as a
possible candidate for the upcoming Presidential elections to be
held next November?
There are some political observers who seem to think that he
and Richard Nixon have a deal between them. It runs something
like this: If Nixon should fall In
his Initial primary attempts he will
swing his weight In the direction

of the California Governor. Reagan will not — according to his
end of the bargain -- enter Into
the same primaries as Nixon because he would be the candidate
who would most likely take votes
away from Nixon.
What Is he politically — a conservative, a liberal? "I don't believe In labels. They're what keep
us separated," ha said. When It
comes to big government and
spending, he Is definitely a conservative. He has claimed to have
vetoed more antl - poverty programs than any other governor.
After World War II, he was
president of the Screen Actors
Guild where he used his influence
to prevent a Com nunlst take-over
of the motion picture Industry.
In 1949 he was elected president
of the Motion Picture Industry
Council representing 35,000 members.

Reagan's only real political experience rests in his term as Governor of California.
He won by 993,739 votes, in a
state where Democrats outnumber
Republicans 4,720,000 to 3,503,000
He has to prove himself as a
Governor before he can even begin
to hope for such heights. He Is
faced with Immediate problems In
achieving this task. Reagan was
the first Republican governor In
California In eight years. The
Democrats were In control of both
houses of the legislature.
He also faced a legacy of problems left over from Pat Brown
and the previous administration.
To avoid a tax increase during the
election year, 1966, Brown had borrowed $194 million from special
state funds.
There was a $700 million buiget deficit; education problems
arising from student disorders

had to be dealt w'.th, California
has the heaviest burden of state
and local taxes, It has the highest
crime rate in the country and many
other minor problems had to be
met before Reagan could even begin to initiate his programs.
Reagan Insisted that the deficit
be paid back Immediately. He
ordered drastic economies and
taxes increased. Welfare and education were cut.
The question of whether or not
Reagan will seek one of the two
to? national posts still remains.
For Reagan, November is a
long way off. There are still
many avenues of danger that he
m ist safely pass as a freshman
governor before he gets the chance.
Only one thing seems fairly
certain, and that Is, as governor,
he will be a favorite-son candidate for California's 86-mem"»er
convention delegates.

Ronald Reagan

• *•***•********•**********•>•**•****•••••••*

\

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.

*

*

For Your Books!!

*
*

PICK OUT YOUR NEXT SEMESTERS BOOKS
*

AND LAY THEM AWAY-NO PAYMENT

*
*

REQUIRED UNTIL YOU PICK THEM UP-

BRING US YOUR BOOKS WHETHER THEY

s

ARE TO BE USED AGAIN OR NOT WE
PAY HIGHEST CURRENT "WHOLESALE"
PRICES ON "DROPS"!!

"DEPENDABILITY BACKED BY EXPERIENCE

JJ

*

t**************••••*•••••••*••••*•••••••••**
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More About:
(Continued from Page 1)
In New York City the temperature climbed above freezing Sunday, for the first time In nine
days. But a driving rain, coupled
with salt spread during recent
[•iinw/alls, seeped Into cable shafts
causing short circuits. Gas ex| plosions popped manhole covers
In the city, and falling tree branches and short circuits cut off
power to some 12,033 homos In
the metropolitan area.
Other parts of the world also
|©It the effects of snow storms
and winds.
In Sicily a series
of earthquakes struck at the
height of a great winter storm,
killing more than 250.
Hard hit by high winds were
England and Scotland, where at
least 16 persons were killed, four
| persons were missing and hundreds were Injured as houses collapsed.
Other heavy snows hit the
Swiss Alps and Jordan and bllz-
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More About

zards were reported In Syria,
Israel and Iran. High winds also
wrought havoc In Lebanon.

Faculty Leads
Math Seminar
"New Math" highlights today's
meeting of the Northwest Ohio
Educational Council, sponsored by
the University's Department of
Education.
Topics to be discussed are
"Mathematics and the Slow Learner," "Psychology of the New
M'ith," and "Trends in Mathematics."
Dr. H. Brune, professor of education, and Dr. Hussel G. Drumright and Dr. Frederick L. Plgge,
associate professors of education,
all Bowling Green faculty m e m bers, will present the pine'.s.
The meeting will open at 9 a.m.
In the Alum nl Room.

Calendar
(Editor's note: If you're looking for your club's announcement
and it does not appear, we apologize. Due to circumstances beyond our control we were unable
to Include all of today's campus
calendar announcements.)
B-G Flying Club
Meeting Tuesday at 0:30 in the
Hlver Room.
• » •
McCarthy for President Club
Important meeting to organize
drive for convention delegates.
Tuesday at 4 in 205 Hanna Hall.
* * •
Folk Club
East meeting of the semester.
All persons Interested in any form
of folk music are urged to attend.
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Hlver
Room.

(Continued from Page 1)
to be $5 million a year, by the
company spokesman.
"Does bad press deter college
students from seeking your oncampus recruiters'" questioned
Wallace B. Eberhard, University
assistant professor of Journalism.
"Quantltatlvely--no," responded Mr. Wolf. "As far as the qual-

Snow Victims
Damage reports from Monday
morning's snowball fight involving
some 300 to 400 male students
continued to filter into the B-G
News office yesterday.
At last count, four windows were
reported broken by flying objects;
one at Alpha Tau Omega, one at
Sigma Nu, one at Phi Delta Theta,
and one at llirshman Anderson.
The maintenance dipartment
said it was too concerned with snow
removal presently to comment on
the extent of these damanges,but
said It would have a full report as
of Tuesday on repair costs.

ity of the students we now interview goes—that's something it
takes tlm* to Judge.'
Some students in attendance at
this nwetlng, the first of the Press
Club meetings for 1968, failed to
be Impressed at the responses the
Dow representatives offered.
"How much does Dow have to
say, actually, about the manufacturing of napalm'.' If you stopped,
wouldn't it seem ,/ou've lost face?
And, "Would people cancel other
military or civilian contracts with
Dow If you stopped making napalm'.'" were several recurring
points of Interest students presented at the conference.
The answers, In both Instances,
was, "Dow was faced with a moral
decision, and we made it. We'll
continue to make napalm," said
Mr. Brandt.

1^59 Ford, $150. Stick shift. Exjcellent condition. 352-5939.
12 student rooms available forsec[ond semester, 1/2 block from
[campus, 141 Troup, call 352-6182
latter 8 p.m.
I Room available for male student
[during semester break, call 35216182 after 8 p.m.
I Campus View Dry Cleaning and
[laundry on State St. behind Clbo
] Restaurant. Ed. plain dresses
|$1.55 each. Wash shirts on hanIgers 350 each. Car parking spaces
[tj rent.
[Male roommate to share modern
[apartment for second semester
[with two others. One block southleast of University Cts., Phone
[352-5796.
I Jor Sale 1960 Ford Sunllner Convertible. Tires and body In good
.shape. Engine A-l. Must sell.
Asking $275 but willing to talk.
[Call Ron at 352-5519 or 354-5432.
[3 man apt. for rent 2nd semester
[at Greenvlew. Call 354-9863 after
||p.m.
I Furnished apt. for rent 2nd semester. 438 South Enterprise Apt.
ID. Contact in person. 4-7 p.m.
(weekdays.
[Approved rms.-men-private entrance. 353-8241.

[i

[For rent-Varsity sq. Apt.-lbdrm.
[furnished-call days 353-7715.
|For Sale: 1966 Travel TRAILER.
18x35-2 bdrm. Gypsy Lane Trl.
I Court, lot 135.
Ixyplng done in my home. ph.
1354-8912.
Leather pants (34), shirt (38),
Jacket (42), nearly brand new, ext.
3269 or 352-5343.
Room for 1 male student for 2nd
*em. Mrs. Leroy Rogers, 318
. Summit Ph. 352-6532.
'51 Chev. 6 cyl., 4 door sedan
BEST OFFER. 352-5447.

lncl. T.V. lounge; & bath & kitchen. 353-3535.
For Sale: New Royal Portable
Typewriter. Elite type. $40. Call
ext. 2420, or 353-7263.
Converse Low-cuts, size 7, worn
once, $5 off. Rick, 352-5794.

GREEK LETTER
MONOGRAMS
Book Matches
* Invitations
* Napkins
* Name Tags

Classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT

Dow

details call 354-7055.
Wanted: Male to share expenses
of 3 bedroom house-near campusreasonable, Call: 354-6724.
Ride Needed: Milwaukee-Chicago
(vicinity), semester break. Will
share expenses. Contact: Linda
313 Prout. Ext. 3186.

250 day--every We Inesday at C.I.
--nothing over 250 free popcorn
live music.
What Slg, better known as the
Purple Avenger, can'I beat C'apt.
Zoom-Zoom at Hockey'.' Say Rawlln?

Fost Service

T.O.'s Campus
Corner
Ph. 352-3365

LOST AND FOUND
Gold watch near Harshman C, reward, call John 417 K-D
Lost: Black leather fur-lined glove
(left hand), possibly In Hayes Hall
Friday. Marilyn 107, 3121-22
Lost: gold class ring with Initials K.M. in Rm. 201 Fine Arts
Bldg.
If found please contact
Kathy in 303 Lowry, ext. 3001.
Lost: 1968 class ring-yellow gold
with onyx set initials J.I..II. on
inside-Reward. Call Jim 353-4251.
Lost: girl's gold engraved I D
BRACELET, Call 233 H-C, 3106.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Hey Monkees-Whew! Swingln' gets
tiring, no? Top Banana.....Hurray.

If you have an apartment for (4)
girls and it is not being used during semester break, please contact Hang, ext. 3126,213.
Need male roommate for 2 others
2nd semester. Will make deal.
Ph. Univ. ext. 2479 days, 3549332 after 5.
FOX THAT I AM: Thanks, meet
you in the Union 3 p.m. Wed.
EDDIE—"Our man of the week"
Tw<"ety and storky.
Grad student wants roommate to
share apt. Call Julie 353-9232.

llir-r bargain* . . .

Needed- roomnate toshare4-m n
apt. at Greenvlew.
Phone ext.
3389 after 6 p.m. John, Rm 437.

Bought a C.I. membership for
second semester yet?

"Leaning Clady"-Thanks for the
happiest sem. I found gold! No
one can take your place. Will
miss you. "T.B."

Did you hear that Dick Gregory
received a standing ovation at
Yale?
Coming February 20, 8
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom. Sponsored by the Junior Class.

STAMP IT!

Fraternity and sorority Teas, use
upstairs of C.I. in complete privacy. No charge for room .and
reduced prices on beverages. For

Final Cut In Prices

GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE
Dresses
values to 95.00

Now 1/2 price

IT'S THE SAGE
REGULAR
MODEL

To my two room.\tes Bob Graul
& Tom Lawrence—"A.M.F."
Ride needed to Toronto, Ontario
after Finals, Will pay. Call Karen, rm. 212 Ext. 3183.

■nd sure lo I* GONh anon, so hurry in!
You don't have- to l>e an esprrt lo rrcognizc

' ANT S^l

3 LINE TEXT CZ
Iht fm.it INDfSIRUCTIBIF METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 'A" • 2".
St-iHl rhrck <>r money order. Be
■ nil- to include your Zip Code. No
IMtttafre or handling rh»r«i's Add
-.iilc-. tax
Prompt shifMlMflt. Satithction Guarantaarf
THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Boi 18673 Leno. Squaca Statian
ATLANTA. GA . 30326

m

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

All Skirts
regular 12.00 to 18.00

NOW 8.99

Sweaters
regular 12.00 to 22.00

Suits and Pant suits
values to 55.00

NOW 7.99 & 9.99

Now 19.99

Slacks
regular 12.00 to 20.00

NOW 10.99

Men-Sem'-apt. for 1 or 2. Furn.
222 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Ph. 352-5271

Banking Centers
Rossford, Ohio Ph. 693 0785
Northwood, Ohio Ph. 693 0583
5% - Paid On Time
Certificate Of Deposit
Member F.D.I.C.

OUTERWEAR
regular 20.00

\/2 pMCO

One Week Special

FISHERMAN KNIT
regular 20.00

Sweaters
NOW 14.99
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"The Gray Public Schools
Wll

Ranning
aepment

Interview

Monday, February 12,1968 From 1:00 p.m.
To 5:00p.m. And Tuesday, February 13, 1968
9:00a.m. To 12:00a.m.

Schedule
Business l.ls'lngs
February 12 to 16
February 12
The Budd Company (Automotive Manufacturer),
Jeffrey Manufacturing (Machinery),
Washington National Insurance Companu,
ance Company,
Royal Globe Insurance
Company.
February 13
I.lbby-Owens- Ford,
National Cash Register
Company,
Ohio Bell,
Bell l.abs,
Rowley Publications,
Chevron Chemical Company,
Western Flectrlc,
U.S. Office of Education
(H.E.W.).
February 14
Central Soya, Inc.,
REA Express,
Equitable I.lfe Assurance
Society,
State Farm Insurance Company,
GRP Division of Aetna I.lfe
& Casualty,
General E lee t rlc Credit
Corporation,
Arthur Young (Accounting),
Roswell Park Memorial Institute (Research Center),
Prentice Hall.
February 15
Peace Corps,
Texaco, Inc.,
International Paper Company,
R.C.A.,
Sylvanla Electric Company,
Fruehauf Corporation
(Manufacturing),
Revere Copper & Brass,
Inc.
February 16
Peace Corps,
American Oil Company,
Cleveland Clinic,

Dead Wrong' Court Agrees
SAN ANrONIO, Tex. (AP)—
A San Antonio man lias pleaded
guilty to writing him-.elf off as
dead and burled. Edward A. Williams Jr., 29, a funeral home
manager, pleaded rullivglo filling
his own death certificate and was
sentenced to a year in prison.

St. Lawrence Hospital
(Saglnaw, Mich.).
School Listings
February 12 to 16
February 12
Revere Schools, Ohio (Bath,
Ohio near Akron),
Reading Schools, Ohio
(Reading, Ohio near Cincinnati),
Mansfield Schools, Ohio,
Gary Schools, Ind., Also
6-10 p.m.,
Warren City Schools, Ohio,
Wayne Township Schools,
Ohio (Dayton Area),
Davlson
Community
Schools, Michigan, Also 610 p.m.,
Marlon Schools, Ohio,
( el Inn Schools, Ohio,
Ho me wooi I - Flossmoor
Schools, Illinois (South of Chlcago).
February 13
North Hidgevllle Schools,
Ohio, Also 6-10 p.m.,
El Monte Schools, Cal.,
Dayton Board of Education,
Ohio, Also 6-10 p.m ,
I orain County Board of Education, Ohio (Elyrla Area),
Long Beach Schools, Cal.,
Strongsvllle Schools, Ohio,
Also 6-10 p.m.,
U.S. Office of Education
(H.E.W.)
Lakeside Union Schools,
(Lakeside, Cal.),
Norwalk - La Mlrada
Schools, Cal. (Near I.os Angeles),
Gary Schools, Ind.,
North Olmsted Schools,
Ohio (Only 6-10 p.m.).
February 14
Masslllon Schools, Ohio,
North Hidgevllle Schools,
Ohio (Also 6-10 p.m.),
Wooster City Schools,Ohio,
Fremont City Schools, Ohio,
North Olmsted Schools,
Ohio,
Portage City Schools,
Mich.,
Dayton Hoard of Education,
Ohio,

U.S. Office of Education,
(H.E.W.),
Henry County Schools, Ohio
(Napoleon Area),
T u s <■ a r a w a s
County
Schools, Ohio (New Philadelphia Area) (Also G-10 p.m.),
La Puente Union Schools,
Cal.,
Yorba Linda Schools, Cal.
(3-9 p.m.),
.Sandusky Schools, Ohio
(Only 6-10 p.m.).

ORTHO

For information about certification and
teaching opportunities arrange for an
appointment at:

February 15
Peace Corps,
Roslyn Schools, NY. (Long
Island),
Stark County Schools, Ohio
(Louisville Area),
Unified Schools, Wls. (Racine),
Mad River Tow.ishlp
Mad River Township
Schools, Ohio (Dayton Area)
(Also 6-10 p.m.),
Warrensvllle Heights
Board of Education, Ohio (Also 6-10 p.m.),
Sylvanla City Schools, Ohio,
Whitehall City Schools,
Ohio (Columbus Area),
Sandusky City Schools,
Ohio,
Beecher Schools, Mich.
(Flint Area),
Canton Public Schools, Ohio
(Also 6-10 p.m.),

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE"
Thinking about California?

Think SIMI VALLEY!
S ee Our -Interviewer
Friday, February 16
We anticipate 128 growth positions and 85 replacements.
Elementary teachers are our
greatest need.

Beecher Area Schools

Stockton Schools, Cal.,

FLINT, MICHIGAN

Lindbergh Schools, Mo. (St.
Louis),
West Covina Schools, Cal.,
Bloomfleld Hills Schools,
Mich. (Also 6-10 p.m.),
Lexington Schools, Mass.
(Only 6-10 p.m.).
February 16
Peace Corps,
Lexington Schools, Mass.,
West Hartford Schools,
Conn.,
Sheffield & Sheffield Lake
Schools, Ohio (Elyrla Area),
Warrensvllle Heights
Hoard of Education, Ohio,
Green County Schools, Ohio
(Xenla Area),
Si mi Valley Schools, Cal.
(Also 6-10 p.m ),
Canton Schools, Ohio,
Falrborn Schools, Ohio
Dayton Area),
Birmingham
Public
Schools, Mich.,
Southfleld Public Schools,
Mich.

Where Good Teaching Is
Appreciated And Rewarded
Interviewing on Campus —
February 15,1968
CANTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
A DYNAMIC, PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL SYSTEM
B.S. - $6120 • $9,425; BS
M.A. - $6487 - $10,526; MA

ORTHO DIVISION
will conduct

Feb. ■ 15, 1968 - 1:00 - 4:30 & 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Feb. - 16, 1968 • 8:00 • 12:00 Noon
Mar. - 28, 1968 - 9:00 - 4:00 8, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Make appointment at BGU Placement Office.

TECHNICAL SALES OPPORTUNITIES
Any graduate interested in a training

Heavy Equipment Manufacturers of chains
handling machinery, processing equipmen
For further information see your Placement Office
and College Placement Annual - Page 177.

Campus Interview Date — February 12,1968

PORTAGE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Kalamazoo County 49081

TEACHER NEEDS ! 1968-69

Science
Mathematics
English
Home Economics
Girls' Physical Education
Librarian
Industrial Arts
Teachers to Work With Slow Learners
Art
ELciMENTARY (K-6)

for sales training
leading to agricultural
and garden chemical
marketing positions.

TM'S: ORTHO.* CHEVRON OESIGN.» CHEVRON*

Portage, Michigan

Student Enrollment - 10,900

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL (7-9)
Art
English Social Studies Combination
Mathematics
Science
Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Foreign Languages - French, German, Spanish
SPECIAL EDUCATION
(Teachers in Special Education Must Qualify Under
Special Michigan Certification Requirements)

Physical Educotion (Women)
Librarians
Art

Vi siting Teacher

Vocal Music
All Grades ot Elementary Level
SALARY

Teacher for Emotionally Disturbed (elementary)
Speech Therapist
Teacher-Counselors for Physically Handicapped

B.A.-$6,100-9,455 -M.A. - $6,500-10,465 -M.A.
WRITE TO:

-- an equal opportunity employer --

program leading to Technical Sales.

and transmission machinery, materials

campus interviews

FEB. ?3

16, $6304 - $6,487
16, $6732 - $11,016

Interviews on Campus:

HIGH SCHOOL (10-12)

CHEVRON CHEMICAL CO.

have a representative on campus

30 • $6,900 - 10,865

Persons! Administrator
Portage Public School, Portage Michigan, 49081

Telephone - Kalamazoon (Area Code 616) 327-3081, Extension No. 61
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Bobcats And Marshall
Levelled By Wrestlers

leers Rip Mini, 5-2

By G\!?Y DAVIS
Assistant Sports Kdltor
Saturday afternoon In Anderson Arena, the Falcons wrestling team
wrapped up a 29-8 victory over Marshall gaining three pins in their
last three bouts.
The Falcons found matters rnii-h tighter Friday night edging previously undefeated Ohio University 18-14. The pair of victories upped
the BC record to 5-3.
"They all seem great, but this one just seemed particularly pleaMkant," said head roach Bruce Bellard.
Bowling Green held a slim 15-14 lead entering the heavyweight bout
with the Bobcats where Falcon Keith Clark picked up a 11-3 decision
to clinch the victory'. The lead changed hands four times as the Falcons
captured six of the ten weight division.-..
"They have a good squad," said
Bellard, "the thing that helped us
was a couple of key boys coming
through."
"1 can go right down the line
pointing out the good efforts," said
the head coach.
Both George Klrkwood (130) and
Dave Weilnau (137) blanked their
opponents gaining 5-0 and 7-0
decisions respectively.
Pat
Williamson (145) who wrestled 1G0
for the Birds earlier In the campaign, gathered praise from Bollard for a hard earned 3-1 In his
bout after battling the scales to
earn the start.
The Falcons had emassed a
9-5 lead at this time, but the visiting Bobcats grabbed it back 11-9
on a pair of onesided decisions.
George Itoss (167) sustained rib
Injuries In his match but gained
a 7-5 decision victory on the
strength of a reversal midway
through the final period. It was
then that Joe Green (177) in his
varsity debut for the Falcons
clobbered the defending conference
Bruce Bellard
champion at 167, Hick Martin 10-2.
Mirtln gained the first points in the match, but Green went on top in
the second period to stay.
"The kids really hustled in there, and this win is what we need to
get us together," commented the veteran Bellard.
The Falcon clash on Saturday was a test of endurance for the Birds,
and they responded well by drubbing Marshall's strongest team ever,
|,29-8.
The visitors held the Birds to an 8-8 count after five weight classes,
but surrendered the remaining five, three on pins.
George Klrkwood (130) racked up a 7-0 decision in the early going
and Dave Weilnau (137) a draw. Chick Cropley (145) subbing for the
ailing Pat Willamrn toppled highly rated Hon May, 5-2.
Art Cross gained a predicament called with twj seconds remaining
to gain a 4-2 decision at 160, while George ROM (1G7) added a pin at
,5.14 of his match, and Joe Green quickly disposed of Chuck Smith with
a 49 second pin. Following Cralg Bowm.in's 4-0 decision at 191, Keith
Clark took only 1.55 to finish off the final Marshall grappler.
"Endurance wise we held up real well, but physically we are beaten
up pretty badly," said Bruce Bellard, "and the problem now Is getting
ready for Wednesday (Eastern Michigan)."

CHALK UP ONE-BG"sGeorge
Ross (in white trunks) gets o
point on an escape during Friday's 167 pound match. Ross,
though he suffered badly
bruised ribs in the match, went
I " on to post a 7-5 comeback win.
Photo by Steve Tragash.

By CUSQ V'ARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
Wlmlng is habit-forming.
And it seems the Bowling Green
hockey team Is developing quite
a habit as It ran up a 5-2 decision over the University of Illinois (Chicago) last Saturday to
raise Its record to 8-2-2.
U of 1 never really provided
any competition as the Falcons
dominated the game from the first
few seconds to the last minute.
Scoring went the same way with
BG controlling the puck, taking the
shots and hitting for five goals
against two for Illinois.

Tom Glllesple was the goalie
In the second period, and a goal by
Illinois was the biggest excitement
the fans got. Neither team could
do much offensively and the defense got Its turn at glory.
For Bowling Green It was everyone's turn to play as Jon Booth,
who has seen action In only one
other game,played goalie In the
third period.
And as happened In the Dayton
game,when Booth was In the nets,
he was called on to make more
saves than eiher Thatles or Glllesple.
The Falcons got two more goals
In the third period as Hick Allen,
who has been gaining on the scoring leaders since he started playing at the end of football season,
got his second unassisted goal of
the game.
Two other scoring leaders for
the Birds, Hob Dermody and Pete
Glllnson, combined to score the
Falcons fifth goal of the game.
Although Illinois came back to
score once more the gam; was
already put away.

ABDE'S
BLACK ANGUS

STEAK HOUSE
ACKOSS FROM BARGAIN CITY

Open Face Steak Sandwich

Lou-LaRiche,
Volkswagen
"Service - Sales"

©

920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East
(opp. Findlay Shopping Ctr.)
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424

7-oz. with potato

$150

S LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
e S«J SUMMIT ST. — in Point Place
e i (Hi I JEFFERSON AVE.-ln Globe Motel
e 301 BIHI. ST. — in East Toledo
at Express Motel
e 8.41 S. MAIN - In Bowling Green. O.
e 31 S. WASHINGTON — in Tiflin. O.

BLACK
ANGUS
HOUSE
SPECIAL

Strip
Steak
Include* —
salad, baked

potato, roll
A butter.

$1°S

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY
Monday thru Thursday
Friday A Saturday
II A.M. to II P.M.
II A.M. to 12 Midnight
Cocktail Leangs Open 'Til I A.M.
Sunday 12 Noon Til 8 P.M.
Banquet Room

The Falcons now have to look
forward to both Ohio University
and Western Michigan this weekend
at honx*.

l'.J. Nyltray, coming Into his
own as a hockey player,scored
the first goal as he took a piss
from Kick Allen and hit from a few
feet out to put BG Into the lead
early In the game.
BG got two more goals In the
first period as Mike Lindsay took
a pass from KenStammandpu .bed
It In. Later In the period,Allen
got his second point of the game
on an unassisted goal.
Goalie Norm Tiiatles wasn't very
busy as the Illinois team just
couldn't generate much offense.

891 South Main St.

Gas pains relieved by

OU should provide stiff competltlon for the Birds as they are
noted one of the top midwest
hockey teams.

Daniel KnoisUy, Franchisee

LOST:
MAN'S GOLD
THREE TO ONE - Though
the odds look bad here as a
trio of University of Illinois
hockey players do battle with
a lone Bowling Green man, the
Falcons proved victorious in
the end. Photo by Larry Nighswander.

WEDDING BAND
Wiili Klnrinrinc Kiniah
IK KOI INI) CM,I, mcil 352-5367
HKWAHDM!
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Fa/cons 2-1 In MAC

Miami Skinned In Overtime,74-69
By TOM HINE
Sports Kdltor
Twenty-seven seconds on the
clock, and the whole basketball
season came Into focus.
It was during a Miami tlmoout
that 5,280 voices got together to
echo acheerof "M-A-C, M-A-C"
off the walls of Anderson Arena
while Bowling Green hurried past
the Redskins, 74-69 In overtime.
With nine gam«s to go In the
conference, those cries of hope
may have been just a shade premature, but looking at the brand
of ball the Falcons put together

Saturday night they could be justified by season's end.
BG did It by beating Miami
with the ball-control style that was
probably Invented down In Oxford,
so long has It been a tradition of
that patented Redskin offense.
Walt Platkowskl christened the
game with five seconds gone on a
layup, and followed with a couple
more quick baskets for Bowling
Green's first six points. It gave
everyone full notice that It was
going to be a Walt Platkowskl
night.
The 6-8 forward bagged 16 In

MY BALL-Walt Piatkowski (35) hauls down a rebound during
Saturday's 74-69 win over Miami. Behind the BG forward are Joe
Henderson (32) and Al Dixon (15) along with Phil Mortin (45)
ond Glenn Pryor (41) for the 'Skins.
Photo by Pete Hess

Swimmers Trip Up OU, 57-47,
But Fall To MSU And Iowa
By TONY PETRKI.LA
Sports Writer
Sometimes you get the bear —
sometimes the bear gets you —
and sometimes It just doesn't pay
to go Into the woods.
Friday night the Falcon swimmers got the bear, but Saturay
afternoon, it didn't pay to go Into
the woods. The woods In this case
was East Lansing, Michigan, and
the Falcon tankers have good reason for wishing they had never
made the trip.
Friday night's opponent was Ohio
University, and the Falcons were
out to avenge last year's 57-47
defeat. Which was exactly what
they did, reversing last year's
score, and coming out on the top
eni of the 57-47 score.
OU Jumped out to a quick 12-4
lead after the first two events, but
one-two victories by Bill Xeeband
Ted Witt In the 200 yard freestyle;
Pat Duthle and Tom Schoenhals
In the 200 yard Individual medley,
and a first place finish by Duane
Jastremskl In the 50 yard freestyle put the Birds on top, 36-17.
Things suddenly took an abrupt
nosedive however, as OU also captured three events In a row, and
the Falcons found themselves on
the short end of a 36-34 count.
Tom Nlenhlus and BUI Zeeb
weren't Impressed by the Bobcats
though, and posted back-to-back
victories In 200 yard backstroke
and 500 yard freestyle respectively, to put BG back on top,
46-42.
Bill Wade, OU's fine breaststroker, finished four seconds ahead of BG's Tom William:,, in

that event, and the stage was set.
BG led by three, 50-47, but the
last event was the 400 yard freestyle relay, a one shot deal. The
relay meant seven points, and nothing Is given for coming In second.
Whoever won the relay won the
meet.
The Falcons won. The final
score was 57-47, and It was a
hard fought victory.
Coach Stubbs was extremely
pleased with the outcome, saylnj: "It was great! I think our
boys did a real fine job. They
beat a real fine swimming team
tonight."
Saturday was a different story.
The Falcons traveled to Fast
Lansing, Michigan, to take on
Michigan State and Iowa State,
and right from the start things
didn't look too good for the hometown boys. MSU swept just about
everything In sight, and what they
didn't take, Iowa State did.
The meet was a triple dual,
meaning each team competed against each other, rather than
having a first, second, and third
place. MSU beat Iowa 70-42, and
BG 90-33. The Falcons lost to
Iowa State 80-33.
The Falcons swam a good meet
as far as times went. In comparison to their three previous
meets the times were generally
better.
They were simply outclassed.
And when you consider the size of
Michigan State, and Iowa State,
then look at Bowling Green, it
doasn't take much to see why.
They may have been beaten,
but not disgraced. And that counts
for something.

the first half, mostly on closein shots and tips, and finished the
evening with 27, tops on the Falcon
side of the ledger.
But perhaps the man who had
the real corner on the shooting
market was Fred Foster of Miami.
"Boy, I can see why he's the
ninth leading scorer In tha nation."

said Joe Henderson after the
game. "Foster Is great—I think
he's even better than last year,"
he added, and when one remembers
that Foster was the only unanimous
selection to the ail Mld-Am team
last year. . .
Saturday Mr. Foster came off
the court with 30. and Henderson
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'Can We Quote
1
You On That?
By TOM HINF.
Sports Kdltor
Okay gang, the school year Is half over and the
BG \ews sports staff has decided that It's time for
some behlnd-the- scenes Info to come out to our
loyal readers (both of them).
You probably spend a good percentage of your
waking noiirs trying to figure out just what goes
on at these press conferences that coaches seem
so fond of holding, or more specifically, you'd
like to know what the coaches say during them.
We'll go one better than that.
Not only will what follows here be real-life
quotes, but with each comes an explanation of what
the coach R£ALLY means when he says It.
I.Ike when the football coach reveals at the beginning of the year
that "wa aren't looking ahead — we'll play thase gamas one at a
time," what he Is actually saying Is that with the kind of team HE
has, It's easier to lose one game a week than try to absorb all
ten season losses at once.
» * *
Or when the basketball coach says something like "We've got
real good board strength this year," you know that what he's thinkIn* Is "Yeah, those backboards we've got are made of nice solid
Northern hardwood — they oughta be strong. It's the five clods
I've got underneath them that worry me."
» * •
Every so often a coach will decide at the beginning of the year
that "we've got a real good crop coming up this season," but In
How'lug Green you know he Isn't referring to the kind of players
he'll have, but to the quality of the corn springing up In Wood
County that month.
» » •
Sometimes on college teams the question of discipline In general, drinking In particular, Is raised, and once in iw'ille a coach
will say, "No sir, there Is no drinking problem at all with this
team." What he means Is that he's got most of the squad enrolled
In Alcoholics Anonymous, and can no longer be classified "problem
drinkers."
• » *
A statement from the basketball coach to the effect that "this Is a
well-rounded ball club" sounds Innocent enough, but if you could
find out what he really means lt'd be more Interesting. Under his
breath he's probably saying "Yeah, 'well-rounded' Is the word for
this team alright. These guys are so fat and out of shape that I
have a hard Umfl figuring out which end of the dribble is the ball."
• » *
When a baseball coach tells you that "Our Infield Is real solid,"
all he means Is that the maintenance department hasn't watered it
for six weeks or else that It's full of rocks and stones — real solid.
• • •
The basketball coach that confides tothesportswrlter that "We'll
be a running team this year" really means that If he enters them
into a few track meets maybe they'll win, because he's already given
up hope on them as a basketball squad.
• • •
Then there's always the coach who tells you about one of his
prize players, and describes him like this: "He can't hit, he can't
throw and he can't run -- all he can do Is beat you." Beautiful.
But deep Inside he's saying "I wish somebody would take him off
my hands and let him beat THEM for awiille. I'm sick of him
striking out, throwing to the wrong base and getting caught stealing
second base — from third."
• » »
So now, sports fans, you can thank the BG News for setting you
straight on these press conferences, and can walk away from the
next coach you maet w'.th the confident feeling that you know wliat
he REALLY meant.

8-2 Falcons
Clash Tonight
Howling Green's 8-2 Falcons
put their record on the line tonight at 8 p.m. In Memorial Hall
when they grind gears with the
surprising Kent State University
Flashes.
The KSU'ers, under the directIon of coach Frank Trultt, pulled
the upset of the season already
this year when theydu-n.edToledo
a week ago. The Rockets ware
everyone's pre-season pick to take
all the honors In the Mld-Amiarlcan
basketball race.
BG, with a 2-1 MAC mark, will
take to the court with the same
lineup they've used consistently
throughout the year.

had drawn the unenviable job Oi
guarding him. ("Joecametopractlce two minutes late once last
week, so I told him he had to
guard Foster," quipped coach BUI
Fitch.)
Yet from the way BG broke the
game opan In the early stages, It
didn't look as If a whole floor fi9*«
of Fosters would be ab'.e to shoot'
down the Birds.
With Platkowskl clearing the way
(he had 10 of Bowling Green's
first 14) the Falcons moved out to
a 16-7 edge at 13:41 In the first
half, then sat back to admire It.
They had to look quick, becau.il
It vanished In a hurry.
Foster began hitting front the
outside (he finished the half with
14) along with guard Phil Snow,
and the Skins took a 38-32 lead Into
the locker room at halftlme.
Moving Into the second half, BG
had to play catch-up, and couldnX
quite succeed until nearly 11 minutes were gone, and Henderson hit
on a 20 footer. It made the score
53-all.
From there It was anyone's ball
game, but by the end of regulation
time It turned out that It was
nobody's. A G5-65 count, and Into
overtime.
"*
The five-minute bonus stretch
really didn't offer much In the line
of thrills, as Bowling Green outscored the Redskins 9-4, chalking
up win seven In nine outings,
with a 2-1 league mark. Miami
went to 3-6 and 0-3 In the MAC.
Loss numoer three has to eli
mlnate Mlam' from the race, figure
most, while for the Falcons things
are still hazy.
"I'm lot even looking at the
standings until we play six MAC
games," said Bill Fitch.
"We're going to be up there
near the top when this whole thing.'
over," said Joe Henderson.
"Somebody's going to win It, but
I sure don't know who," said Sid
Rodeheffer.
"M-A-C, M-A-C," said the
5,280.

FIRE AWAY Guard Al Hairston lofts a shot over the outstretched hand of Miami's Jim
Burnett.
Photo by Mike Kuhlin.
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QUARTER NITE
NOTHING OVER 25<
FREE POPCORN
LIVE MUSIC I
FEATURING EAST-WEST RELATION

FEATURED EVERY WEDS.NITE

